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the courage to stand up to violence, to ter-
rorism, to mistrust, to build that future.

Above all else, I go to the Middle East to
deliver one clear message: The United States
stands by those who, in the words of the Psalms,
‘‘seek peace and pursue it.’’ And we stand up
to those who threaten to destroy the dream that
has brought us to this historic moment.

Standing up for peace in this region includes
countering the aggressive acts of Iraq’s toward
its neighbors. Like our troops around the world,
the men and women of our Armed Forces sta-
tioned in Kuwait are the strength behind our

pledge to support peace and security. They are
doing a magnificent job, and I want them to
know how proud all Americans are of their ef-
forts. When I visit them on Friday, I know I’ll
carry the good wishes of all their fellow Ameri-
cans, just as I know all Americans will pray
this week for the progress toward peace as we
witness this historic treaty and carry the peace
process forward.

Thank you very much.

NOTE: The President spoke at 7:42 a.m. in the
Rose Garden at the White House.

Statement on Signing the Immigration and Nationality Technical
Corrections Act of 1994
October 25, 1994

I am pleased to sign H.R. 783, the ‘‘Immigra-
tion and Nationality Technical Corrections Act
of 1994,’’ which will reauthorize the Visa Waiver
Pilot Program, assist new refugees coming to
the United States, improve laws relating to natu-
ralization and citizenship, and speed the depor-
tation of alien felons.

The Visa Waiver Pilot Program was estab-
lished in 1988 to allow visitors from certain
countries to travel to the United States without
a visa. The countries participating in this pro-
gram grant reciprocal privileges to American
visitors. In 1993, more than nine million inter-
national tourists and business people from 22
nations traveled to the United States under this
program. This Act will help to promote U.S.
tourism by extending the Visa Waiver Pilot Pro-
gram for 2 years.

The Federal Government provides approxi-
mately $400 million annually to States and vol-
untary agencies to help provide for health, em-
ployment related services, English language
training, and other resettlement needs of refu-
gees. H.R. 783 will continue the authority for
this program.

The Act also corrects a decades-old injustice
to certain persons born outside the United
States before 1934 of one U.S.-citizen parent
and one noncitizen parent. Prior to the enact-
ment of this Act, such persons could become
U.S. citizens if the father was the citizen, but
not if the mother was the citizen. H.R. 783

corrects this inequity and makes persons born
before 1934 to a U.S. citizen mother and alien
father eligible for U.S. citizenship.

The Act allows for more rapid deportation
of undocumented aliens who are convicted of
serious crimes in the United States. The Act
also adds certain crimes to the definition of ag-
gravated felony. I sign this legislation with the
understanding that convictions for crimes in-
cluded in the existing law will be governed by
the current effective date provisions, and that
the effective date provision related to the ex-
panded definition applies only to convictions for
those crimes that have been added by this Act.

Finally, I note that section 221 of the Act,
relating to visits to the United States by Taiwan
officials, is in potential tension with my constitu-
tional authorities concerning receipt of Ambas-
sadors, recognition of governments, and the con-
duct of foreign policy. Section 212 of the Immi-
gration and Nationality Act of 1952 (‘‘INA’’) per-
mits the Secretary of State to exclude aliens
where admission would have potentially serious
adverse foreign policy consequences. Were sec-
tion 221 of the Act read to restrict this authority,
section 221 would impermissibly impinge on my
constitutional responsibilities.

Section 221 can be read in a manner con-
sistent with the Constitution, however. Because
the Congress has chosen not to modify section
212(a)(3)(C) of the INA, 8 U.S.C. 1182(a)(3)(C),
I will construe section 221 as expressing the
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Congress’ own view that in the six circumstances
enumerated, our foreign policy is better served
by admitting these individuals, but ultimately
leaving this determination to the Secretary of
State under section 212 of the INA. It is in
this manner, consistent with the Constitution,
that I intend for this statute to be construed.

Accordingly, I am hereby directing the Sec-
retary of State to weigh particularly carefully
the foreign policy interests of the United States
in considering any application by Taiwan’s lead-
ers to visit the United States in the six des-
ignated circumstances. These interests include

maintaining the present peaceful conditions and
robust economic climate in the Taiwan Strait
region and the successful balance struck be-
tween our unofficial relations with Taiwan and
our relations with the People’s Republic of
China.

WILLIAM J. CLINTON

The White House,
October 25, 1994.

NOTE: H.R. 783, approved October 25, was as-
signed Public Law No. 103–416.

Statement on Signing the Veterans’ Compensation Cost-of-Living
Adjustment Act of 1994
October 25, 1994

Today, I have signed into law S. 1927, the
‘‘Veterans’ Compensation Cost-of-Living Adjust-
ment Act of 1994.’’

In signing S. 1927, I am pleased to extend
a most deserved benefit to our Nation’s service-
disabled veterans and the surviving spouses and
children of those who gave their lives in defense
of our beloved freedoms. This Act not only
maintains the value of benefits so dearly earned,
but underscores a debt of gratitude that we can
never fully repay.

S. 1927 provides a 2.8 percent increase in
compensation and dependency and indemnity
compensation benefits, effective December 1,
1994. This is the same percentage increase that

Social Security beneficiaries and veterans’ pen-
sion recipients will be receiving in January.

I salute the more than two and one-half mil-
lion individuals who will directly benefit from
this increase and all veterans and their families.
Moreover, to those proud men and women still
in uniform, our actions today bear witness to
our Nation’s commitment to you for your con-
tributions to our security and well-being.

WILLIAM J. CLINTON

The White House,
October 25, 1994.

NOTE: S. 1927, approved October 25, was as-
signed Public Law No. 103–418.

Letter to Congressional Leaders on Additional Measures Against the
Federal Republic of Yugoslavia (Serbia and Montenegro)
October 25, 1994

Dear Mr. Speaker: (Dear Mr. President:)
On May 30, 1992, pursuant to the Inter-

national Emergency Economic Powers Act
(IEEPA), 50 U.S.C. 1701 et seq., and the Na-
tional Emergencies Act (NEA), 50 U.S.C. 1601
et seq., President Bush exercised his statutory
authority to issue Executive Order No. 12808,

declaring a national emergency with respect to
the actions and policies of the Governments of
Serbia and Montenegro and blocking Yugoslav
Government property.

On June 5, 1992, pursuant to the above au-
thorities, as well as section 1114 of the Federal
Aviation Act (49 U.S.C. App. 1514), and section
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